Delayed initiation of SS1 pulses in the sea anemone Calliactis parasitica: evidence for a fourth conducting system.
1. Single electrical shocks to the column sometimes elicit a series of 1-6 pulses in the SS1 (ectodermal slow system) but the first pulse does not appear until 5-28 s after stimulation. These pulses occur in addition to the early SS1 pulse which follows every shock and which has a conduction delay of less than 1 s. 2. The threshold of the delayed SS1 response is different from the thresholds of the three known conducting systems (through-conducting nerve net, SS1, and SS2). 3. In the case of stimulation of the column, the delayed SS1 pulses do not arise at the point of stimulation but probably originate in the tentacles or upper column. The pulse origin can shift during a single burst. 4. The pathway from the point of stimulation to the site of origin of delayed SS1 pulses is endodermal. We propose that this pathway represents a fourth conducting system (Delayed Initiation System--DIS). The DIS must connect, across the mesogloea, with the ectodermal SS1. The long pulse delay and repetitive firing may derive from pacemaker activity in the DIS. The DIS pacemakers closely resemble the pacemakers connected to the through-conducting nerve net. The DIS may be neuronal. 5. Delayed SS1 pulse bursts from unattached anemones showed an earlier onset, and more pulses/burst, than those from attached anemones. 6. Delayed SS1 pulses can also be evoked by electrical, and in some cases mechanical, stimulation of the pedal disc, tentacles, and pharynx, but there are regional differences in the number of pulses evoked, in their delay, and in their site of origin.